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Farm work laws to be enforced
Migrant labor regulation issued The College of Human Develop-

ment in collaboration with the Child
Development Council of Centre
County, has opened an infant and
toddler day-care center.

The council will be administering
and staffing the program for children
from six weeks to two years of age.
The center is located in room S-8
Human DevelopmentBuilding.

Carol Freeland, program ad-
ministrator for the council, said there
will be a shared responsibility bet-
ween the University and the council.
She said this is probably one of the
first times the University has done
business with a private corporation.

“I would equate it to a good
marriage,” Freeland said, “we’ve
had a long engagement and now we
have to work hard to see it through. ’ ’

The day-care center staffsfull-time
employees for primary care as well
as two aids and plans to staff two full-

By LYNDA RQBINSON
Daily Collegian Staff Writer

The U.S. Department of Labor has issued a new regulation
designed to enforce labor laws affecting migrant farm
workers and agricultural employers.

“It does not mean that employee complaints will not be
processed, nor does it mean that an accident, catastrophe or
fatality will not be investigated,” Soltan said.

Each agency has established activity goals, he said.
For example, the Wage-Hour Division of the Employment

Standards Administration plans to spend 8,300 hours enforcing
the Farm Labor Contractor Registration Act, said Thomas
Johnson, a spokesman for the Wage-Hour Division.

The Farm Labor Contractor Registration Act requires all
crew leaders who provide farmers with migrant workers to
register with the Department of Labor. It is designed to
protect agricultural workers from farm labor contractors.

“About 65 percent of the cases that we investigated resulted
in a determination of non-compliance in regard to crew
leaders,” Johnson said.

The regulation requires the coordination of three agencies
within the Department, said Richard Soltan, a spokesman for
the Occupational Safety and Health Administration.

“The basic purpose is not to create a new level of
bureaucracy or new regulations,” Soltan said during a
meeting of the Regional Farm Labor Coordinated .En-
forcement Committee held Tuesday at the HUB. “It is to
coordinate existing regulations in an efficient manner."

The agencies hope to end duplication of effort by coor-
dinating their actvities, he said. Sometimes agencies will
inspect certain migrant labor camps more than once, while
othersare not inspected at all, he said. The Coordinated Committee has also established an

emergencyresponse strategy and a priority scheme to handle
migrant cases, Soltan said."No camp should be.inspected for compliance with housing

regulations more than once in the same fiscal year,” Soltan
said.

However, planned inspections do not preclude agencies from
nvestigating a camp more than once if circumstances
.vamtni it, he said.

The meeting attracted about 35 people representing labor,
grower and governmental organizations. It was the first of 10
meetings that will be held this year. The next forum will be
held in Annapolis, Md. in November.

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING INFORMATION
Ads can bo piiiced <n r.eison at our office, Monday through Friday : 1
run to 4 p m., ft !••;: mailed to Room 126 Carnegie Building (mak<--
checks payable to- The Daily Collegian).

.OWER PRICE than David Weis. All
Zenith color TV. State College TV

Supply, 232 S. Allen
COOL. REFRESHING PERRIER, YICY SGW

ADULT A
DOMINIUM RESIDENCES V

Ginger Beer. Juices, Pop. The
Candy Cane 128 W. College Ave. by
PSU Diner

DEADLINES
' ussitied -- 1 t a.m one business day before publication
Cancellation —ll a.m. one business day before pulication
Renewal —no later than 11 a.m. the last day the ad is to appear in

the paper.

MOTORCYCLE FOR SALE 1970
Hondamatic low mileage. Call 364-

1994 after spm wn • 9% % • 30 Yr. Term
(814)236-5081
mal Capital Companies,
l Ave., State College, Pa. 16801

DY APPOINTMENT ONLY
>urs: Dally 10*6 Closed Sundays

WHY PAY RENT? Buy my mobile
home. Two bedroom, excellent

condition, skirted, 12x60. $6900.
238-0681

RATES ASPEN GUITAR $lOO. Played few
times. Call after B:3opm 237-

6642Number of Days
Number

at words

QUALITY VIOLIN- w/bow, case. Brand
new condition. Must be seen.

$200,238-4322One Two Three Four Five FLYING FINGERS TYPING Service
FOR SALE Premier drum set 4 pieces,

hardware, cases $250. Jonathon
234-1258

WANTED TO RENT Rush service, accurate,
reasonable. Two typists 238-1933 or
234-7007 anytime.

2.35 3.50 4.65 5.80 6 95 BRASS BEDS full size $250. Queen
size $3OO. Call 355-1473

WANTED OWN ROOM in house, MANUSCRIPT/THESIS typing/editing

275 410 5.45 6.80 8 15
FUJI 10-SPEED girls bicycle. Good

condition, light. Lock included.
Best offer. 237-3398.

efficiency apartment or female
dorm contract, call Jannine collect
(412)366-7133

Service. sl.lorpage. Guaranteed
Multiple (typed) copies available
Query. 237-1 168

RALPH WANTS RM/APT. Prefers living

POLICY
• Ads must be prepaid.
• Changes cannot be made after the first insertion.
• Cash refunds will only be given for ads cancelled by T 1 a.m. the

day before the first insertion. Only credit vouchers will be given
after this time.

FEDDERS 5000 BTU air conditioner.
Plugs into 115 volt outlet. Best

offer 234-0266

with reasonably studious non-
smoker, light drinker. Call 238-7395
after Bpm. -.

RIDES
MOVING BOXES: 10 dishpaks, 3 NEW FACULTY MEMBER wants

wardrobes, 3 mattresses, packing
material and misc. boxe9. $25.00 636
E. Waring Ave. 237-5125

efficiency or one bedroom apart-
ment in quiet building or house im-
mediately. Phone collect after 8:00pm
301-685-5332,

RIDE NEEDED to Madison, Wi„
Chicago or vicinity lor termbreak

Call Asha 865-5675

• The Daily Collegian will only beresponsible for one day's incorrect
insertion. Please come toroom 126Carnegie Building immediately
if there is an error in your ad.

MALE DORM CONTRACT available for
fall, winter, and spring. Call Mark

237-0947
NON-SMOKING FEMALE needs own

room or like person find two
bedroom apartment with, 237-0486.POODLE PUPPY AKC, 8 weeks old,

Call 234-2271• The Daily Collegian will not knowingly cause to be printed or
published any notice or advertisement relating to employment or
membership indicating any preference, limitation, specification or
discrimination based upon race, color, sexual orientation, religious
creed, ancestry/’age, sex, national origin or non-job related
handicap or disability. V

IF YOU HAVE a house or apartment to
Bft,x 40ft. MOBILE HOME, IVi share with a professional woman

call Karen (0)865-1271; (H)237-
3233. Will also housesilbedroom, unfurn., quiet location

near Hills, I'h miles from campus.
$2OOO. Alan 237-7051, 8-1 Oam., or
865-1568 12-5p.m.

APARTMENT FOR FALL term only
Call Mindy 234-2363 after spm

RED CARPET 9x12, rust carpet 6x9,
white curtains plus valance, 234-

2646 WANTED
KODAK FILM. Low prices, fresh dales.

The Candy Cane. 128 W. College
Ave. by PSU Diner 237-4253

GOLD AND SILVER - gold rings.
dental scraps, coins, etc. Leland

Enterprises 355-1642

ROOMMATES lit PAYING TOP sss lor Gold Class Rings
you never wear! For information

phone Irv 234-0155
NEED A ROOMMATE? Graduate HIGH CASH immediately. Class rings APARTMENTSstudent needs place to live. If you
have a place and need someone, call
Gregcollect (81 6) 561-7003

$5O and up. Anything made ot
silver. Ed's Discount opposite
Temple Drive-In Theater. 237-5112 CENTURY TOWERS. 710 South

FEMALE TO share 1/3 large one
bedroom apt., fall 'BO-spring 'Bl

$llO month, utililies icluded. Lisa 1
(215) 775-3274

FEMALE WANTS ROOM- fall
only— any type- call any time

Frances 234-1874

Atherton Street, Student rentals,
nine month leases, Iron $245 per
month, includes heat, utilities, and
electricity. Office open 10-6 daily,
closed Sunday. 238-6826.WANTED • FEMALE DORM contract

Please call 234-8565.ROOMMATE WANTED: female, own
bedroom in two bedroom apartment

at Southgate. $l6O/month. Call
(717)669-9318

IMMEDIATELY. .10 SPEED bike under
26 in. Good condition. Cash 466-

7889, 5-7p.m.

TWO BEDROOM FURNISHED
apartment. Close to campus.

Available 5ept.1.234-4001

WANTED FEMALE ROOMMATE for FEMALE GRAD, willing to babysit in
WHY RENT? Mobile home for sale. On

bus route in Boalsburg. Call 234-
1417.one-third downtown arpartment

Sept.—May $ll5 month utilities in-
cluded. Call Kathy after 6:oopm 238-
6394

exchange for place to live near
busline. References available. Nancy,
234-2941 2&3 BEDROOMS living, dining rooms

Walking distance from campus
$265 and $385. Call 234-5888.MALE ROOMMATE WANTED to share

Cedarbrook apt. Spacious, utilities
included. Rent reasonable, call now
237-5480 Ouffii’s luurru

‘

, 466-6241

On the Diamond in Boalsburg
Dinner Daily s*lop.m.
Lunch Daily 11:30*2

Room for private parties and banquets
For Reservations
Phone466-6241

FOUND
NEED A ROOMMATE? Friendly and

considerate female (non-smoker)
wishes to share room or apt. Fall or
Winter term. Write Cindy, 40 Shelter
Lane, Levittown, PA 19055

GMC CAR KEYS found between Pugh
St. and McCallister on 8/5/80.

Claim at Collegian office. Black
keychain.

FEMALE ROOMATE NEEDED Fall 80-
Spring 81.Vi ot 1 bedroom Park

Forest apartment. $l2O/month. Call
Staceycollect (814) 968-3419. PERSONAL
2 FEMALES NEEDED to share large

bedroom in Briarwood Townhouse.
Call Debbie at (215) 353-3911.

H.O.P.S. GAYLINE 863-0588 7-9
p.m. daily for raps and information

on homosexuality and gay lifestyles.
MALE WANTED TO share •/. of 2 JOB HUNTING? We can show you howbedroom apartment. Furnished,
includes heat/parking. Fall, Winter,
Spring. Call 237-1614, evenings.

to make the best possible im-
pression ... to get results! Best
Resume Service 234-1220

MALE ROOMATE WANTED to share
three bedroom apt. contact Jim at

234-0524 for more info.
TIRED OF THE BAR Scene? Why not

FEMALE ROOMMATE Wanted. Own
Room. Walking distance to cam-

pus. $l3O. Call Denise 234-4619
TYPING <§&

try Rollermaniat! Show your Penn
State I.D. and receive free skate rental
on Saturday nighf late skates,, 11 p.m.
to 1:30 a.m. Sir Skate

IBM Correcting Selectrics for rent as WHIPPED CREAM Makers. Nitrous
FEMALE ROOMMATE WANTED

(non-smoker)— share nice large
apartment starting September.
Everything included. Reasonable call
238-4456

low as $11.50 per week. Unlimited
Rent-Alls, 140 N. Atherton St. 238-
3037

chargers. Great deals. The Candy
Cane. 128 W. College Ave. by PSU
Diner

FEMALE GRAD, nonsmoking, needs
room in apt., close to campus or

busline. Nancy 234-2941

TYPING: THESES, Term papers,
technical, grad school approved.

Call Michele 865-1724 or after 6:00
364-9549

YO COON, I had a BERRY good time!
Thanks Gator.

HAPPY BELATED BIRTHDAY,
pigwoman. We all love your plump

bod. Love and kisses, ButchDISSERTATION, TERM papers,

LOST Theses, resumes typed. Excellent
skills and service. One block Irom
campus. 10:00 to 4:30 Dianne 238-
7833

COME! COME! CUMMM! Madames
Gai-la soiree a la 3028 Pkwy Plaza

ce soir

ADULT MALE CAT named Bandit, THESIS/ GENERAL TYPING/
greyish-brown tabby, four white

paws, wearing pink collar. 355-5237
ANYTIME. Lost in Belltonte probably
heading tor Port Matilda. Reward

HELP WANTEDEDIJING. Fast, accurate, reliable.
Resident, twelve years experience.
Before 10:00 p.m. 234-4288 STEREO SALES PERSON wanted full

LADIES GOLD OPAL ring w/diamond
chips in town Tues. Sentimental

value. $2O reward. Call 238-1496.

TYPING ON SHORT notice. 95c-
double space page. Editing lor

foreign students. Call 234-4415.

time, sales experience or Hi-Fi
knowledge necessary. Apply in person
Wes Stereo 112 S. Burrow Street

sincel962^,
RESUMES

234-1220 byapp’t
Special Student Rates

Specialists in Job Search

TK BEST /rX RESUMELP SERVICE
116Heister Street

State College, PA 16801

OFFICES IN PRINCIPAL
CITIES

(Notan employment agency)

SHANDYGAFFaloof;

Summer Term
Don’t let your summer be a bummer.

Enjoy six nights of original Golden Oldies,

Mon, Tues, Wed
Happy Hour Prices all night

Thurs—‘.‘Zoo’' Night. Come as you are??
Fri & Sat—* Greaser Dress Night*
'No cover "It" you dressas a greaser.
Girls—ponytails/pigtails, skirts, blouses & bobby-sox
Guys—blue jeans, t-shirts, sneakers & slick hair

On-campus
time practicum student?. The center
is open weekdays from 7 a.m. to 5:30
p.m.

Illustration by CyndlShoup

Freeland said one problem with
infant/toddler day care is dealing
with separation anxieties ex-
perienced by both the children and
the parents. To help cope with this,
the children are phased into the

COLLEGIAN CLASSIFIED APS

day-care facility opens
program slowly in small groups.Tie
parents are also allowed to watch tie
center in operation in observation
rooms above the flootlevel. I.

Denise DeGeorge,' council coor-
dinator of the program, said the
group setting is “a Socializing ex-
perience” for the chiliren. She said
the children learn labout other
children andhow to work with them.

The fee for the prog):
based on the numbe
dependenton an income
per week flat fee. This
everything except diapei

lam is either
r of people
eor it is a $5O
a cost covers

Freeland said the
have an advisory board] 1any research or study of i
of students with the S
Freeland said the board]
sure there is not too'
terference with the
operation.

EASY EXTRA INCOME! $5OO/1,000 TEACHERS- WE HAVE hundreds of
stuffing envelopes guaranteed. positions sfill open, all levels, all

Send stamped self-addressed en- regions. Current positions compiled
velope: K.B. Associates, P.O Box 139 daily. $25 fee. Visa and Mastercharge
Julian. Pa. 16844 accepted but include all numbers and
STEREO SALESPERSON, permanent ®*P. I

da,®
l

Th® Na''°"a' Jjeaahars
and lull-time position. Selling ex- Registry, PO. Box 22372. Nashville.

perience or knowledge of electronics lennessee, 37202.
necessary. Mail resume. Campus
Stereo. 307 W. Beaver State College

igram will
“to review
ivolvement
children.”
jwill make
imuch in*
| center’s
\

—By Siifean Foley

Get
your

iff
Utt.

..n ~~i m*
—

* ■ i ■ i.i.i i

Apartments
Contemporary Living \
in a Country Setting \

•all utilities included '
•free bus transportation
•cableTV
•free parking

efficiency $2O(
Jr-1 Bdr. s24{

1 Bdr. $2B(
2 Bdr. S3IC
3 Bdr. s36£

9 mo. leases available
10 Vairo Blvd. 237-85]
State College

Property Management, Inc. Real Estate

ATTENTION !!?
INSURANCE FOR YOUR auto,

motorcycle, home, personal
belongings, hospitalization. For
courteous, professional service, call
2.38-6633
RENT A TV.Low rates for color or B-W.

Stale College TV Supply, 232 S,
Allen ,

DISCOUNT PHOTO Processing. Fast
quality sen/ice. The Candy Cane.

128 W. College Ave. by PSU Diner
237-4253
PITTSBURGH'S FAMOUS Nicholas

Coflee Beans. Now at The Candy
Cane 128 W. College Ave, by PSU
Diner
A RESUME IS an investment in your

future. Invest wisely! Call House of
Resumes today. 237-4508
THE MUSIC WORKSHOP. Quality

instruction at affordable prices. All
ages. All levels. 238-2660.
GET SOMEONE DIRTY this week. Call

your Chimney Sweep. Red Lion
234-3740
RUNNERS- THIRD ANNUAL

Getlysburg Marathon, Saturday.
September 13, 1980. Two events:
Certified Marathon and 3 mile Fun-Run.
Entry deadline: September 3, 1980.
For registration information write:
Marathon, Gettysburg Chamber of
Commerce. Dept. 870, Gettysburg.
Pennsylvania 17325
PORCH SALE: kitchen utensils

camping equipment, camera, grow
light, clock—radio, clothes, much
more 238 E. Fairmount. Saturday
8/16,80 10:00—5.00
DESPERATE! WANT TO trade 2 dorm

contracts from East Halls to
Center, Pollock. South Halls. Amy or
Seth. 365-8197
FREE ROOM WITH semi-kitchen

privileges m exchange for caretaker
lutes, approximately 10 hours per
week Person must be honest,
iie.-iaririab'e. mature, and able to work
v. ■ilvriit supervision One year contract.
•••/a.l>it-le now. Telephone 238-3451
veekday mornings. Music,Academy.

AUDIO
WEEKLY TAPE SPECIAL

Maxell, Scotch, Memorex. Ampex,
TDK-BASF. Slate College TV Supply
2->2S Allan
CRAIG B—TRACK car stereo with FM

iado. Wedge speakers Must sell.
34 5 238-8409 or 238-8707
19/2 VW BUG Good overall condition.

33mpg , new inspection, new
parts 5750 Jim 238-4445

AUTOMOTIVE 4*
USED VOLIC3WAGON BOUGHT for

. casn. 237-0081'692-8406.
1971 PINTO, inspected, good basic

transportation. 4-cyl., automatic,
must sell. Call 238-5578. Keep trying
1971 VEGA-4 cyl, many new parts,

good gas mileage, $350 or best
otter. Tom 237-5346.
1977 CHEVY NOVA 6 cyl. excellent

condition $2300. Call 692-8198
alter 5:30
1969 TRIUMPH TR6 convertible,

extras $1950. 237-5253
1970 FORD MAVERICK manual, 6-

cylinder; best oiler. Call Tim 237-
6601
DATSUN 8210 1974. Clean, good

condition: current Inspection; 8—
track stereo: $l2OO call after 4p.m.
234-3982
1973 DATSUN PICKUP with Perris

Valley camper and boot. Alrcond.
originally undercoaled Arizona truck.
New inspection. Call John alter Ipm at
234-4872

Museum of Art Store
. take home a smile

unusual gifts
folk art & toys
notes & cards

jewelry
art books

sculpture & prints
" Penn State University

Museum ofArt
Tussday-Sunday 12-5

FOR RENT
ROOMS OR APARTMENTS available

August 31. Excellent location.
Parking 237-0556
2—BEDROOM UNFURNISHED

HOUSE near campus. Quiet
residential, fireplace. Available Sep-
tember. (312)752-3210 alter
11:00p.m. weekdays. Anytime
weekends
TWO AND THREE bedroom houses

Two miles from campus. Some
w/lireplaces. Reasonable rent.
Students permitted. 234-4001.
ONE BEDROOM in “The Commons'

S2OO/mo. one person; $220/mo.
for two. 12 month lease. 234-687.1
ROOMS FOR THIS YEAR in Fraternity.

Meals. $595. Call Ross or Habs at
238-9911

SUBLET
ONE BEDROOM Toltroes apt. PA 201

A.C., dishwasher, carpeting
balcony available August 18. 237
5881
WANTED TO SUBLET furnished

elticioncy or one bedroom apart-
menl only for Fall Term. Graduate
student. Call Fred 865-4888 or 234-
0480
FALL SUBLET CEDARBROOK all

utilities paid 238-5250
FALL TERM SUBLET. Cedar Brook

apts. $lO4/mo. Balcony lacing
campus. Plus much much more! Karl
(412) 758-4394
FURNISHED EFFICIENCY—Grad and

married undergrads. 15 min. from
HUB. Available Aug.2s. 234-9047 or
owner 238-0883.

FOR SALE
ALL LENGTHS and most brands

videocassettes. VHS, Betamax. U
Matic. StateCollege TVSupply, 232 S
Allen
SMALL REFRIGERATORS for rent or

sale. Unlimited Rent-Alls, 140 N.
Atherton SI. 238-3037
YESTERYEAR IS ELEGANT at

"Presents from the Past," 221
East Beaver. Open afternoons except
Sunday

10x55 MOBILE HOME. Partially
furnished, washer-dryer. 2 miles

from campus. 234-8658.
MAN'S 10 SPEED bike. Good

condition, used one term. Includes
pump and lock. $5O, 238-4865.
TWIN BED EXCELLENT condition.

Mattress, box springs included,
$25. Kathy 238-8606.
SALE! TEA TABLE and desk $3O,

Dining table with lour matching
chairs $5O, couch and arm chair $lOO.
Call 234-8662.
FOR SALE YAMAHA 200cc, 1972,

good condition $2OO firm. Call
234-5844, ask for Rick.

MALE DORM CONTRACT West halls
237-6170

Property Management, Inc.

Downtown Apabtminta
offers a choice of five
downtown locations

all within
walking distance to campus

Rents from $230.00 per month.
limited number of efficiencies now available

for fall term
Property Management, Inc. Real Estate Call

132 Sowers St. 234-1682 j

Penn State will challenge for Lambert Trophy

Pitt should be top Eastern power
riy the Associated Press

University of Pittsburgh’s All-American defensive
end Hugh Green said the Panthers have two goals in
mind for the upcoming football season.

•‘We have a lot of things to prove,” Green said.
“Number one, that Eastern football is here to stay.
I( amber two, that Pitt’s 1976 national championship
was not a hoax and we can do it again and bring
another championshipto the ‘City of Champions.’ ”

When Pitt won college football’s national cham-
pionship in 1976,Green was still a senior in high school.
But he would like to duplicate the timetable of Tony
Dorsett, who arrived at Pitt along with Coach Johnny
Majors in 1973 and led the Panthers to national honors
asa senior.

Until the Majors-Dorsett arrival, Penn State had
things pretty much its own way in the East. But the
Nittany Lions fell on hard times for them last year in
the form of an 8-4 record, plus a rash of disciplinary
and academic problems.

There is little danger of a losing season Penn State
should extend its NCAA record of 41 consecutive non-
losing campaigns but head coach Joe Paterno had
quarterback miseries a year ago and Dayle Tate, who
handled most of the snaps, gave up football before
Paterno gave up on him.

Conference team, none other than defending national
champion Alabama.

Navy should have another successful campaign with
a solid defense and a talented corps of runners. Coach
George Welsh is seeking a quarterback.

So is Colgate’s Fred Dunlap, whose Red Raiders
seem solid elsewhere but must jell quickly. They open
at Penn State.

After an 0-11 debut in 1978, Ed Chlebek finally has
things moving in the right direction at Boston College.
The standouts are linebacker Jim Budness and running
back Shelby Gamble.Either Todd Blackledge, son of the head coach at

Kent State, or Frank Rocco, who directed the 9-6
Liberty Bowl triumph over Tulane, is the likely suc-
cessor. The offensive line appears outstanding and the
running backs are good.

The defense, which could be as stingy as ever,
features end Larry Kubin and an intact secondary,
which will be joinedby Pete Harris, who led the nation
in interceptions in 1978 but was an academic casualty
last season.

West Virginia has a new coach in Don Nehlen and a
new stadium but many of the same old problems.
However, 19 returning starters lend hope for im-
provement.Green and Coach Jackie Sherrill were Pitt “fresh-

men” in 1977 and they have done a lot of winning over
the past three seasons 28-7-1 to go along with a
couple of Super Bowl titles for the Pittsburgh Steelers
and a world championshipfor the baseball Pirates.
, On paper, Pitt is as loaded as any team in the country

'arid pro scouts estimate that a dozen or more Panthers
will be drafted next spring.

Villanova is anticipating a winning seasonwith more
quality players returning than ever before, including
the top four rushers, the quarterback, the top receiver,
three of the top five iacklers and both kickers.

Lou Saban, a noted rebuilder, gave up on Army. He
stepped down as coach of the West Point federal
disaster area last month and turned things over to his
bestfriend, Ed Cavanaugh. Some friend.

Holy Cross lost 12 starters from last year’s 5-6 crew,
including the top two rushers, the best offensive
linemen and a couple of staunch defenders.

Besides Pitt and Penn State, two other Eastern
teams went to bowl games a year ago and won. Temple
shocked California in the Garden State Bowl while
Syracuse whipped McNeese State in the Independence
Bowl.

Other standouts include offensive tackle Mark May,
tight end Benjie Pryor, fullback Randy McMillan,
quarterback Dan Marino, defensive end Ricky
Jackson, defensive tackles Bill Neill and Greg

nose guard Jerry Boyarsky, cornerback
t' ; \,Try White and center Russ Grimm. Marino is a
sophomore. White a junior,the rest seniors.

Everything seems to be falling nicely into place. Pitt
lost its starting" wide receivers but gets back Larry
Sims and Willie Collier, who woulcj have started last
year but were academically ineligible. The Panthers
lacked only a breakaway back so Sherrill recruited

\?prep stars Dwight Collins and MarcBailey.
But, Sherrill warns: “Experts don’t win national

championships in the spring; the football team wins
them in the fall. There’s only one champion each year

the team that has the talent, stays free of injuries,
has the ball botincing in the right direction and plays
one game at a time.”

Temple lost 13 starters, including quarterbackBrian
Broomell, but Coach Wayne Hardin has a way of
pulling rabbits out of hats. If Tink Murphy can step
make up for Broomell’s absence, he has a standout
receiver in Gerald Lucear.

The Ivy League appears as topsy-turvy as ever.
Defending champ Yale must replace 13 regulars and
will have a new quarterback for the fourth year in a
row. Brown’s offense will have to carry the load for a
-while, although the defense includes an excellent crew
of linebackers.

Syracuse moves into its new $5O million Carrier
Dome, a fitting indoor arena for the talents of junior
running back Joe Morris. Coach Frank Maloney’s
main chores are shoring up a leaky defense and
coming up with a successor to super quarterback Bill
Hurley.

Dartmouth returns 16 starters, including quar-
terback Jeff Kemp, son of Jack, and wide receiver
Dave Shula, son of Don. Cornell may be ready to
challenge despite the loss of six offensive linemen.
Harvard spoiled Yale’s otherwise perfect season and
hopes to keep the momentum goingwhile Princeton is
coming off its first winning season in nine years. Only
Columbia and Penn appear to be outclassed.

Rutgers, which has become an annual winner under
Coach Frank Burns, finally gained some respect, as
well, by upendingTennessee last year. This season, the
Scarlet Knights get a shot at another Southeastern

Blindsided Bradshaw not ready to be single
PHILADELPHIA (AP) Pittsburgh

Steeler quarterback Terry Bradshaw
says he was blindsided by his wife’s

■’’divorce action, but he’s not ready to
throw in the towel when it comes to his
marriage, the Philadelphia Daily News
reportedyesterday.

and this (marriage) is definitely worth
fighting for,” said the Steeler signal
caller. “I’m not going to say I’m not at
fault in this, because I know I am. But
that doesn’t mean I’m ready to call it
quits.

towel,” said the 10-year NFL veteran.
The Bradshaws’ marriage has not

been an easy one, despite their sharing
of born-again Christian convictions.

Miss Starbuck, a West Coast native, is
a former Olympic contender and has
starred in the Broadway show “Ice
Dancing.” She prefers New York.
Bradshaw is a country boy become
National Football League hero who likes
to spend his free time on his 400-acre
farm in Grand Cane, La.

“I learned my lesson,” Bradshaw said
he told his mother. “I’m just gonna be
plain ol’ Terry from now on. I don’t need
all that big business stuff. Just give me a
horse and 400 acres and I’m happy.”

Bradshaw’s divorce from his first
marriage to former Miss Teenage
America Melissa Babish in 1974 was a
large factor in his losing his job as
starting quarterback to Joe Gilliam for
part of that year.

“I’m going to do everything I can to
patch things up,” Bradshshaw told a
Daily News columnist at the Steelers’
training camp at St. Vincent College in
Latrobe, Pa. 1

“I don’t accept her claim that it’s
over,” said Bradshaw, who was in
training camp last Wednesday when his
wife, ice skating star Jo Jo Starbuck,
petitioned a Pittsburgh court, claiming
•the four-year marriage “is irretrievably
broken.”

Having overcome jealousy over his
wife’s success and absence from the
ranch lastyear, Bradshawfound himself
tied up in business deals after leading
the Steelers to their fourth NFL
championship this past January.

“After the Super Bowl, I made a
decision to get involved in as many
business ventures as I could,” Bradshaw
said. “I put everything aside except
making money and I was a real jerk. I
just pushed my family in the
background.”

. “It won’t be easy blocking this out of
my mind,” Bradshaw said. “I’ll do it
though. I have to do it.

“Franco Harris’ dad died right before
camp started. I know Franco is hurting
deep inside, but he’s here, working hard
every day. Anthony Anderson’s dad
died, but Anthony’s here, giving it
everything he’s got.Bradshaw said he never saw the

divorce action coming jpg declined Jo
discuss the matter until his comments to
the Daily News.

“I’m the type of person who believes
that anything good is worth fighting for

“We lost Jack Hart, one of our
equipment managers. The guy had been
with the Steelers for 35 years. He was
like a father to us . . . but we’re still out
here, pluggingaway,” Bradshaw said.

Terry Bradshaw
“Hey, everybody has problems. You

can’t give up, you can’t throw in the
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sports
DH rule defeated by NL

DEARBORN, Mich. (AP) A move to
incorporate the designated hitter rule
into the National League was defeated
Wednesday at baseball’s summer
meeting.

said Feeney. “It’s gotten fairly close
from time to time, but it fluctuates. The
vote was 10-2 the last time we took it
about a year ago.”

Only four of the 12 National , League
teams voted in favor of the rule, which is
used by the American League. Five
clubs voted against it and three ab-
stained.

John Claiborne, general manager of
St. Louis and a former executive in the
AL with Boston and Oakland, said the
clubs voting for the DH were Atlanta,
New York, St. Louis and San Diego.

However, National League President
Chub Feeney said the DH would be
considered again at baseball’s winter
meetings in Dallas.

Claiborne, who placed the DH on the
agenda, said Los Angeles, San Fran-
cisco, Chicago, Montreal and Cincinnati
voted against, and Pittsburgh,
Philadelphia and Houston abstained.“I’m not surprised at today’s vote,”

Umpire Nick Bremigan appears as if he just spun Minnesota’s Ron Jackson
around with a solid roundhouse. Actually, Jackson is yelling his disgust after
being called out at second base by Bremigan during yesterday’s game with the
Oakland Athletics.
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FANTASTIC END OF TERM SALE
SPECTACULAR PRICES ON JEANS

LEE CAPRI PANTS
FOR GIRLS

REG. $24.99save $15.00 wr

MADEWELL PAINTER
PANTS

REG. 14.99
SAVE'SS.OO

SASSON DENIM AND
PASTEL JEANS

LEE PAINTER FATIGUES
WHITE-FLAP POCKET

REG. $36.99
SAVES7.OO 13"REG. $18.99

SAVE $5.00
REG. $14.99
SAVE $4.00

BROOKS SILVER STREAK
JOGGING SHOEmeN’S &

WOMEN'S
REG. $24.99 lU|
SAVE $5.00 I

BROOKS VILLANOVA
MEN’S & WOMEN’S

19"REG. $24.99
SAVE $5.00

REG. $24.99
SAVE $3.00

ARMY FATIGUES
FLAP POCKETS

$3.00 OFF LEE-WRANGLER-LEVI
STRAIGHT LEG-FLARE LEG-BOOT CUT-PRE-WASH ED
SPECIALS ON ATHLETIC SHOES ADK)AS^CONVERSE

10"

ASAHI MEN’S & WOMEN’S
CANVAS SHOE

21"
ADIDAS MEN’S & WOMEN’S
ORION JOGGER

2-J99REG. $26.99
SAVE $5.00

MEN’S & WOMEN’S NIKE
LEATHER TENNIS SHOE

0099REG. $39.99
SAVE $lO.OO fcin V

BATA CANVAS LOW TOP
LOAFER SHOE

12"REG. $18.99
SAVE $6.00

CONVERSE LADIES CANVAS NIKE LADIES CANVAS QAQ/ fSEiZTENNIS SHOE TENNIS-RACQUETBALL OU /O ■ ■
DC_nn "4099 SH?E ADIDAS AND SPEEDO
REG. $19.99 B REG. $19.99 H £\A/IM\A/CADSAVE $7.00 B tiLm SAVE $5.00 HHr bWIM WtAH

SAVE FROM 20%
TO 50% ON TENNIS

SQUASH, RACKETBALL RACKETS

SAVE FROM 30% TO 50% ON
SLEEPING BAGS-CAMPING EQUIPMENT

TENTS AND CAMPING ACCESSORIES

LEE WORK PANTS
NAVY & TAN

REG. $18.99
SAVE $4.00 14"
DEE CEE PAINTER
PANTS

4099REG. $15.99 B
SAVE $3.00 ■ mtm

MR. LEGGS
WORK PANTS

REG. $14.99
SAVE $3.00

CHIC PASTEL
JEANS

REG. $25.99
SAVE $6.00 19"
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